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Rep. Harry Fritz
money to promo

by Carol Susan Woodru
Untuersfty of Montana

says state should use bed-tax
te tourism, attract retired people

S tion," he says. He recommends
advertising pursuits like floating, hik-

ing, cross~untry running, and visiting
forts, mdeos and country fairs.

Bed-tax money must go toward
development as well as pmmotion, Fritz
says. Development would include
installing visitor information centers at
main portals to the state and clearly
marking and maintaining museums and
forts and other historical sites.

His other suggestions for bolstering
Montana's economy include pmmoting
the outfitting industry, adding a major
ski area or two, encouraging small
businesses, and advertising schools like
UM.

"We'e got a good educational sys-
tem, which I think, with minimum ef-
fort, could attract outwf-state students
into Montana," he says. "There are
things you can get here that you can'
find elsewhere."

Data collected by Fritz for the past
twenty years shows a steadily increasing
population throughout Montana The
steady increase has come mainly in
western Montana. "It's precisely in
those counties where there aren't any
jobs," he says, "where the wood prod-
ucts industry has cut back, mining has
virtually disappeared, and there are no
new boom sectors of the economy that
are picking up the economic slack."

"Older people have increased their
numbers, but surprisingly, for the first
time in the modern era, the fastest-
growing cohort —a whopping 87,324
individuals between 1970 and 1980—
consists of young adults age 20 to 39."

One indication that retirees may
also make up a significant part of west-

ern Montana's growing population is
the dramatic increase in the state'
"transfer" (non-labor) income in the
early 1980s. That increase was detected

by Professor Power.
Transfer income includes Social

Security payments and other retirement

benefits, as well as pmfits from bonds

and other investments. Power found that

in 1986, transfer funds accounted for $3
out of every $8 in personal income in
Montana

Fritz says that to promote eco-

nomic growth in the Treasure State,

Despite the decline in Montana's

logging and mining industries, the
western part of the state continues to
draw an increasing number of residents,
many of whom are retired, according to
a recent study published by Rep. Hany
Fritz, history professor from the Uni-

versity of Montana at Missoula Mon-
tana's futile economy will depend less
on traditional industries and more on
tourism and spending by retired people,
according to a recent study.

"I don't think there's a relationship
between a growing economy and a
growing population in this state," says
Fritz. "People are moving to Montana
not for the traditional economic rea-
sons."

Professor Tom Power, chairman of
UM's economics department, agrees
with Fritz's assessment. "I think that'

absolutely true," he says. "Ifone looks
at the collapse of Montana's traditional
economic base, where we'e lost tens of
thousands of jobs,... we should have

lost 50,000 to 100,000 people. And we
didn'."

Fritz's conclusions and suggestions
for economic development were pub-

lished recently in a paper called
"Montana, 1965-2005: Past, Present,
and Future." He offers plenty of
suggestions for building Montana's
economy, based on population trends

and data. One idea is to promote the
state's image as a good place to retire.
He's also a staunch supporter of devel-

oping Montana's travel and recreation

industry.
"I think basically what we'e done

is sit back and let Yellowstone Park and

Glacier Park and maybe the Custer Bat-
tlefield —which are all federal installa-

tions, and one of them's in Wyoming-
do all our advertising for us," he says.

Fritz believes the state should use

money from its new bed tax to promote

typical Montana activities available to

visitors.
"I think we'e got to start empha-

sizing things that people can do that are

not destination points where they come

and see some major, world+lass attrac-

Population grows despite
slump in logging, mining II':

h;t

Montanans must analyze the reasons
people have moved here during the past
15 years. Counting on traditional re-
source-based industries to rebound may
not be enough, he says.

He disagrees with people who think

that Montana's traditional industries
would recover if they were less burdened

by taxes, bureaucratic regulations and

environmental restrictions.
"Copper mines have closed all over

the American West," Fritz says. "Butte
is not some singular, unique, Montana
example of something we can turn
around. I think you need a realization on
the part of the state officials that they'e
going to have to try something else be-
sides rejuvenating mining and logging."

Santa Claus greeted more than 200 youngsters in downtown
Seeley Lake last week. Sacks of candy, prepared by the Chamber
of Commerce with fruit, nuts and popcorn balls donated by the
Seeley Lake Women's Club, local residents and area businesses,
were given to the children, Double Arrow Outfitters helped with
the 30-year tradition by arriving in horse-drawn sleighs and
offering hayrides to children and their families.
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Business of the Week
LIQUID LOUIE'S

Rollie ltigley is the new owner of
Liquid Louie's Bar, Condon (MM 41-
42). Having just purchased the bar in

July, Rollie is already planning to
remodel the inside. "The outside will

remain pretty much the same —the
inside will have considerable changes."

Aside from the springtime remodel-

ing, Rollie added,'we don't do a lot of
things differently. Pool and dart tour-
naments srill start soon, and lbe dart
tonrnamcnts srill be offered oil a regs- t jjjIII
ter basis.people op bere like todance,: — ..SIJj
so we will be ol't'cring more live music:irtcr the first or the year." Rollie isnlso
considering live poker for 1988.

Besides a good crew—Linda Guizzo, Jo Irvin, Stephanie Janssen, Kris
Kaser and Anne Reinhard —RoIlic says the community has responded

favorably in showing their support of his business.

Liquid Louie's is open from noon to 2 a.m. daily, with a "Happy Hour"
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Pizzas, meat pastics, sandwiches, chips and assorted

other snack items are also available.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

1st-
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464

Jt

Give your car a coat for winter. Simonize(...and keep your car lookin'ood.

'g- -- — ~+M% DGv&oe 677-2252~ <o~og (call for an appointment or estimate)
Highway 83 North - 4 Miles North of Seeley Lake

Auld Lang Syne...
...is the Scottish expression for the
"good old days." Now, that seems a
strange sentiment for welcoming in the
New Year. Although there may be some
nostalgia in bidding farewell to the old
year, it seems more fitting to look to-
wards the bright promise of things to
come.

And, what will be coming our way
in 1988? To begin with, lots of exciting
winter festivities, including major sled
dog and snowmobile events. Of course,
the weather will have a considerable in-
fluence on the outcome. Will we have a
wetter year? Let's hope so—we'e over-
due.

1988 will mark progress toward de-
velopment of a Comprehensive Plan for
Seeley Lake. This is sure to be an
interesting (and argumentative) process.
Just as exciting is the prospect of an
election year—a new governor and some
new legislators. Presumably, this will
mean some new ideas and fresh ap-

Development Concerns

To the Editor.
I read with great interest your

comments on Mr. Coyle's idea to turn
the Boyd Mountain game range into a
miniature Jackson Hole. This idea is a
great idea and, if implemented in con-
junction with another great idea, Mr.
Ketland's aerial tram, would really pack
the tourists in. If an aerial tram was
built from Clearwater Junction over the
game range to Woodworth, tourists
could view the elk from the comfort of
the tram. There would be many eco-
nomic opportunities at the tram loading
point —plus, with a short layover at the
other end, the economy of Woodworth
would receive a much-needed shot in the
arm. Dare we dieam of even attracting a
McDonald's or Pizza Hut!

Seriously, I do believe that the Fish
and Game could manage the game range
so as to produce more winter feed for the
elk. I don't think it would be necessary
to "strategically locate additional forage"
just so tourists could watch elk eat.

It seems like every time I open a
new issue of the Pathfinder I am hit
with more talk of economic develop-
ment, progress, tourism and growth. I
have seen this valley grow from an iso-
lated backwoods lumber camp to the
thriving little community it is today. I
have never been able to understand why
so many people claim to be attracted to
this area because of the scenery and
solitude, and then go about trying to ef-
fect change that will ruin the very
things that attracted them in the first
place!

In another vein! Several times in
the last few months, both the Pathfinder
and the Missoulian have printed articles
calling for the halt of deficit timber
sales by the Forest Service. I would like
to know why anyone would expect the
Forest Service to operate in the black.
Remember, it is a government agency-
and how many other government agen-
cies support themselves? The next thing
we know, Reagan's boys will be ex-
pected to turn a profit on their arms
deals and maybe even keep the money in

the country.

In closing, I would like to say how
much I enjoyed the Pathfi nder's photos
of the big bucks taken during the past

proaches for government (maybe even
some economic horse sense).

What new businesses will open
their doors in our community next year?
What businesses will expand? What
progress will be made by the Economic
Development Task Force? Will there be
growth in tourism? Stay tuned to 1988
to find out.

It should be a year of environmental
developments: perhaps a wilderness bill
will be enacted, thereby adding the Swan
Front to the Bob Marshall Wilderness;
perhaps some fishery studies will begin
for the Blackfoot River; perhaps there
will be progress in the dialog between
recreation and timber interests.

All of this smacks of news which
will unfold in 1988. And, of course,
that's our job. All of us at Pathfinder
look forward to bringing you the news
next year—the life and times of our
Valley.

We wish all of you a year of ful-
Rlment and happiness. —Dick Potter

hunting season, but am wondering why
we haven't been honored with a picture
of the Haveman buck?

Lynn Carey
Seeley Lake

svvm(sog
Thor Wick

Pathfinder has received word that
Seeley Lake resident Thor Wick passed
away last week while on a family trip
out-of-state. Funeral services were
scheduled to be held on Wednesday,
December 30, in Pinecreek, Minnesota.
Local memorial services will be
scheduled at a later date. Mr. Wick was a
longtime resident of the Clearwater
Valley and worked for the Missoula
County Road Department for many
years.

May your
New Year

be filled with
Peace, Hope

and His Love

MARX
CONSTRUCTION

Larry & Addrien Marx

Country
journal

by Suzanne Vernon

The new seed catalogs began
arriving in the mail last week —a sure
sign that the New Year is here and it'
time to start planning for summer.
Doesn't seem possible in January, does
it? But I learned.my lesson the hard
way —if you don't order early, you won'
get those short-season varieties that
thrive here in the Swan Valley! Not
only do you have to start them indoors
two months before the growing season,
but the seed houses seem to have short
supplies of the "arctic" seeds.

The only things growing around

our phce this week are icicles—and we
have some dandies! One of the pleasures
of winter and below-zero weather is to
watch Mother Nature's ice sculpttues as
they form along the rooftops, and also
along the creeks and rivers.

The weather has been temfic for
skiing, and we even ran into some elk
the other day. The critters have finally
moved to the fringes of their winter
range. We also saw a host of mountain
lion tiacks, following the deer in the
light, but deep, snow.

I wish everyone a Happy New Year,
and say a special prayer that your
country journals will be full of laughter
and healthy encounters with nature this
year. A special thanks to the many
people who regularly call with stories
about birds and critters. Your
enthusiasm is contagious!

Geography Lesson
To the editor.

Some folks say that there is a
dividing line at the Summit; some folks
try very hard to lump the Seeley Lake
and Swan Valley areas together. A
recent article in Travel Host magazine
even stated "Seeley Lake ...sits in the
center of the beautiful Swan Valley."
Incidentally, this article was written by
a Seeley Lake realtor. Last I checked,
the center of Swan Valley was in the
Goat Creek area and Seeley Lake was in
the Clearwater Valley. However, even
after 40 years I discover new phces all
around here.

To the purported barrier at the
Summit I say, so what? Let us explore
a reasonable premise instead of
haggling. Let us presume that the
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919) is published every Thursday by
Pathfinder Press, Inc., Timberline
Building, Hwy 83, Seeley Lake, MT
59868 (telephone 406/677-2022 or
754-2365). Area served is Seeley Lake
and ncighborigtg communities. Distri-
bution is by mail subscription ($10.50
per year in Missoula, Lake, or Powell
County; $13.00 per year elsewhere in
U.S.) and by newsstand sales. Ad
deadline is 4:00 p.m. on Friday prior
io publication. News deadline is noon
Monday prior to publication.

Second-class postage paid at Seelcy
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes io: Sccley Swan Pathfinder,
P O. Box 702, Scclcy Lake, MT

jt59868-0702.

Seeley area and the Swan area are two
separate communities with individual
inclinations. That wasn't so tough. Let
us also presume that, as neighbors, we
can cooperate, communicate and
coordinate. Not too difficult either. Oh,
while we'e presuming things, to lump
both areas together is presumptuous,
and unfair. It assumes that both
communities are the same (they are
not), and robs both areas of stable
groundwork for individual community
identity.

Hence, a couple of thoughts. Let us
work together on shared space: i.e., the
high school. But please let us not work
on building a 75-mile-long town of
Seeley-Swan. Is it too much to ask,
self-determination? Those of us in the
Swan River country will promise to
allow those in the Seeley area to
promote and develop as they rightly
choose, and we ask as neighbors in

return, the same. But please, leave
Seeley Lake in the Clearwater Valley
where it belongs.

To those in the Seeley area who

have worked so hard at spiffing up your
homes, businesses, community —you
are doing yourselves proud. Thank you.
Oh, best of luck with the golf course, a
grand idea

Ken Wolff
Swan Valley

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

WEGCCRE
lt's 1988!Let's swing into the New Year

with continued success...one that's filled

with health, wealth and happiness!
Thanks for your patronage!

Pepper Welding
Jim 8 Sue Pepper & FamiIy

677-2451

New Year's Eve Dance!~
~

~

~

~
~

~

~

Live Music!!
~c.

$4

Bar & Restaurant

Ovando 793-9611

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and, loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Events Other
Dec 31, Memorial Flag Alcoholics Anonymous
Raising, 9am, Swan Valley Condon: Every Thursday night,
Community Hall, Condon Swan Valley Elementary school,
Jan 2, Benefit Auction to send 7:30pm
Pam Styler to Hawaii, 9pm-?, Seeley Lake: Every Monday
Crystal Pistol Saloon, Swan Valley night, mill basement, Seeley Lake,
Jan 6, Introduction to Mime, 7pm
7:30pm, Swan Valley Elementary Al Anon & AA
School Seeley Lake: Every Wednesday
Jan. 8, The Wizard of Oz, night, REA building, Seeley Lake,
Missoula Children's Theatre 7pm
production, 7pm, Swan Valley Bookmobile:
Elementary School Wednesday, Jan 6: Potomac
Jan 9-10, Snowmobile Ride School, 10-11:30am;Sunset School,
Convention, Seeley Lake 12-lpm; Clearwater Junction, 1:30-

2:30pm; Seeley Lake, 3-5:30pm.
Public Meetines ~Thursday, Jan 7: Seeley Lake

Jan 5, Seeley Lake Area Elem 9am Noon Seeiey Lake Town
Chamber of Commerce, 1245 2 30pm
7:00pm, Seeley Lake Community Refuse Disposal Site, Oct thru
Hall April: Wed h, Sat, 10am-4pm.
Jan 5, Salmon Prairie/Swan Swan I.ake Library (Swan Lake):
Lake school trustees m e e 1, Weds Sat loain 2pm
7:00pm, Salmon Prairie school Swan Valley Library (Condon):

Weds, 10am%pm, Sat, 10am-3pm.
Clubs & OreanizatioIIs
Jan 4, AARP, 6:30pm, Swan
Valley Community Hall, Condon

Jan 6, YAMAFEST committee
meeting, 7pm, Leisure!Axlge
Jan 7 Wilderness Sportsman's
Club, 7:30pm, Leisure Lodge
Jan 8, American Legion, Swan
Valley Post, 8pm, Swan Valley
Community Hall

EMERGENCY: Dial 911 if you
live in Seeley Lake, Condon,
Greenough or Ovando. Swan Lake
residents dial 886-2324 (Fire,
QRU or Search 8t Rescue) or 1-752-
6161 (Sheriff, highway patrol).

Happy New Year!

PYAAlVlt D
~wMOUNTAIN

LDMeER iNC. seetey Lake, Montana

Equal Employment (406) 677-2201
Opportunity Employer

Crystal Pistol Saloon
at Wilderness Village, MM 36-37, Condon

SanttaPJJ S stittgfero

Benefit for Pam Styler
A m 'U~M

Jim Moses %The Montana Music Machine
Festivities All Day & All Night!

'Get Well" Party New Year's Day with Drink Specialst
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SCHOOL
SPORTS

BOYS BASKETBALL
Seeley4wan High School

January 8, 6:15pm
Two Eagle at Seeley
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ELECTRIC
AVENUE
BOOKS

r'anuary

9, 6:15pm
Seeley at PhiTipsburg

BASKETBALL
Swan Valley Elementary School

January 9, 10:00am
Swan Valley at Ellislon

January 9, 2:00 pm
("A'eam Only)

Swan Valley at Avon

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Seeley-Swan High School

January 2, 3:00 pm

PhiTipsburg at Seeley

January 8, 6:00 pm
Aries al Seeley

January 9, 2:30 pm
Seeley at Hol Springs
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Open 7 Bays a Week
~ 'et ~

406-837-6072"
490 Electr1c Avenue...Box 5

, Blgfork, Montana 59911 .

~ non-profit
consumer owned-

Cooperative

'issoulaElectric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missoula, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

Governor Ted Schwinden visited
with Swan Lake resident Leif
Erickson during the summer of
1987. Both men were on hand
for The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) dedication of the Swan
River Oxbow Preserve. T N C
purchased more than 400 acres
south of Swan Lake in order to
protect the rare howellia plants
which are abundant there

Concrete
Custom Homes

Log Homes

Remodel
Commercial

Super Good Cents Homes

Dave & Nanci Marx
Box 260. Seeley Lake, MT 59868

45477-2778
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AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTION
FROM STIHL

Care enough
about your Stihl
power tools to use our
specially formulated hig
performance lubricants /

they'l repay you with ion
reliable, trouble-free serv
We care about our prod
Especially when they'e
Use Stihl oil and lubrica

WILLY-BILL SPORTS
Corner Locust & Spruce Seeley Lake

677-2213

is Eireplace Insert!
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Sled dogs were in the news last winter, as local residents hosted
the Seeley Lake 200 and provided the finish line for the
Governor's Cup 500. Other winter sports events that drew
hundreds of people to Seeley Lake last year included the OSCR
50-kilometer cross-country ski race, a winter carnival and two
snowmobile festivals: YAMAFEST and the Annual
Snowmobilavous.

Finest in the Valley

ungry Bear
Chalet

WXlVTER HOURS
Open 5 pm - LO pm

Closed Monday & Tuesday

Complete Steak tn Seafood Menu
Prime Rib Friday, Saturday, Sunday

PVe serve USDA Choice only)

a Sunday Special~ e ~~ English Cut Prime Rib, $8.95

Jack & Laura Bogar ~ MM 38-39, Condon, 754-2240

Last spring, local artist a n d
businessman, Ken Wolf l', aided
by concerned Swan V a l l e y
residents, helped to establish a
Wildlife Rehabilitation Fund for
injured birds and animals. Here,
Ken is pictured with a "grounded
eagle-" that apparently lost one
wing as a result of a gunshot
wound.

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

(
~~r

.'I ~aCii:.
~ CCll e

677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
(other times by appointment)

able at Timberline:

; 7 for $10; 15 for $20;
40 for $50 and 85 for $100.

All raffle proceeds go toward the

Seeley Lake 200Dog Sled Race.

Drawing at the Musher's Banquet

January 31sl in Seeley Lake

t
I I! Hwy. 83 8 Redwood "n

P.Q. Box 566
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2595

Fireplace insert also on display at Timberline

"liS ihi=IRI.li li=
'=..';;„;;'UILDING

MATERIALS 10%a.m.2O) p.
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Matthew
Brothers

Construction
Ron Matthew CONDON, MONTANA
754-2430

Rollie Matthew
754-2401
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May you toast in the ¹roYear

with those you hold most dear!
And to those roe hold dear, ~~

a very special thanks!
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Tole Painting
Supplies

Highway 35
Bigfork, MT 59911

837-4204
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PIZZAI!
Hungry Bear
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THOSE DESIRING TO START
A BUSINESS ~ FOR EXISTING

BUSINESSES

NOW LEASING SPACE
starting as Iow as

$
One Low Rent Payment

Pays For Everything

'APPLIANCES CARPET WATERBEDS DRAPFS SLFEP
CENTERS HARD SURFACES AND OTHER DEALERS

Cooperative Advertising
~ At<i<<ill<; ~ Collect<tile; ~ thew,, ti: i r! Iie<rrs ~ i < << <<<lure ~

Gttlas ~ C.:tirrrir ~ rt riiS ~ dew 'ity ~ <. rra ~ Si;tttrn ~ A,t
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Now Over110 Shops Inside Our Mall
Take this Opportunity to be in Business tor Yoursel( Without att the

Overhead, Time, and Work of Open Your Own Store or Open a Second
Location, for Your Existing Buisness.

~ A Well-lighted Store ~ Air Conditioned and Heated Year Round ~
o You Need not be Present ~ We do aft Retail Sales

The indoor Bazaar and Small Business Center Concept is Part of a
National Trend That's Spreading Throughout the United States.

For Information Contact: Jake Jabs 250-6490
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Montana'a Fastest Growtng City On htontana's Buateat Street

Summer ln Seeley Lake: Tlm Chancy
enjoyed "Flshln't the Pothole"
(top); Teacher Andrea Greene and stu-
dent Rebecca %Vattace cheered for the
Sunset School team during the annual
Playday at Seeley Elementary (right);
and clowns provided entertainment
during Fourth of July festivities ln

Seeley Lake (bot tom). Facing page:
Carrlelee Parker, Swan Valley,
groomed one of her nbaby" mules ln
preparation for the annual Cond o n

Mule Days last June.
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Friday, Jan. 8
7 p,m.
Admission: $1,00
for H.S. students

8 adults

Children free

Sponsored by Swan Valley PTA-
A Missoula Children's Theatre production

~
4t an

Happy New Year!
Make a splash in the NeUJ Year(
We'e pleased to offer our thanks
to our many patronsl

Dan's Discount

SPO
YAMA

(363-3433
(543-3
Seeiey

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT'EELEY

LAKE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 677-2880
or any of the above sponsors

e~patt YAINAHA
Built for the fun of it.
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QO77ZZZCOPZIJ. sp micfMi Totter
Seeleu Lake Communltu Councfl The Council also began delibera.

tions on a "comprehensive plan." Out-
lines were prepared by various council-
men on three subjects: water, sewer, and

forest management. The latter outline
stresses the economic importance of
timber to the community and the need
to ensure sustained timber yield, while
also providing recreational opportunities
and protecting the environment.

These three subjects will be devel-

oped in more detail for the January
meeting, and the Council encourages the

community to attend and comment. The
Council will introduce three additional

subjects for preliminary discussion at
the meeting: land use, road maintenance,
and a multiple-use building.

Council policy for public comment

was announced. There will be a com-
ment period at the beginning and end of
each meeting. The first period will be
open to discussion of any topic. The
concluding period will be limited to
discussion of items on the agenda.

Last year, I asked Sara Macon (formerly of Georgia and now a Seeley Lake
resident) why folks from the South eat black-eyed peas on New Year's Day.
Legend has it, she said, "the peas will bring health, wealth and good luck for
the coming year, and people eat them whether they believe that or not!"

This year, I thought I'd pursue the black-eyed pea legend once again. If you
cat black-eyed peas on New Year's Day, do they bring you good luck
throughout thc new year? According to Ron Johnson (also formerly of Georgia
and now a Sccicy Lake resident): "For every pca that you eat, you get a dollar
in the coming year.u Ron believes thc tradition started back in the Depression
years. "You'd have to cat a lot of peas these days, but back then a dollar went a
long ways," hc added.

Toni Hate (f'ormcriy of Texas and now a Sccicy Lake resident) submitted
thc following rccipcs for black-cycd peas. With so many people eating peas,
there must be something to that legend....

Black-Eyed Peas Delicious
1 pound dried black-eyed peas 2 onions, chopped
1 clove garlic, cut in half I/2 teaspoon ground sage
Salt pork chunk (approx. 1-1/2u x 3u) 2 bay leaves
1/2 cup vcgciabtc oil 3 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 cloves garlic, mashed 1 teaspoon salt
2 bell peppers, chopped Black pepper to taste

Wash and pick over peas. Cover with water and soak overnight. Drain and

place peas in kettle with 1'resh water to cover. Add garlic halves and salt pork.
Simmer peas until tender (in winter, I let it bubble on the woodstove).
Sometimes a brownish film will form on top.; just scoop it out and discard.
Add more water, if necessary. When peas are about done, heat oil in a skillet.
Add mashed garlic, bell pepper, onions, sage and bay leaves. Cook until
vegetables are tender. Add vinegar, salt and pepper. Pour vegetable mixture into
peas. Blend and simmer for a few minutes bef'ore serving. Remove bay leaves
and serve. Serves 6-8. Black-eyed peas are best accompanied by cornbread (for
sopping up the pot liquor).

Texas Caviar
2 1-lb cans btackwyed peas, drained I/4 cup onion, thinly sliced
I/2 cup olive oil 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup wine vinegar Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1 clove garlic, whole

Put all ingredients in a tightly covered jar. Let stand in refrigerator for 2-3
days. Serve cold with crackers as an appetizer or in small portions as a side
dish.

Multi-use
building on
agenda

Local resident Colin Moon has en-
couraged the Community Council to
develop a multiple-use building for the
community. Such a facility, which has
been discussed for many years, would
house local fire and security services, as
well as provide office and meeting space
for a number of local governing bodies.

The suggestion, which was made at
last week'. Council meeting, was well-

received by the councilmen. They see
such a facility as being an "annex" of
the county courthouse where, periofti-
cally, residents could pay taxes or pur-
chase licenses. The Council took formal
action to include more detailed discus-
sion of the matter at their next meeting,
scheduled for 7 p.m..on January 18 at
the Seeley Lake Community Hall.

SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

MENU- WEEK OF JANUARY 4

Fish 8 Cheese Patties
Pocket Bread with Hamburger

Ftted Chicken

Chicken 8 Rice Soup with

Tuna Fish or Peanut Butter Sandwiches
Chl

Monday, January 4
Tuesday, January 5
Wednesday, January 6
Thursday, January 7

Friday, January 8

Blackfoot
~

~Tel-COm, tnc.VALLEY MARKET rcuzuzciQrrshihiha
677-2121 or 677-2122

IIape New Year!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Mondsv. Jaiiuant 4
School Resumes721-4417

1112North Russell, Missouia, Montana

Fire da~agea sucas saruuscu'aclub and various church
. organizations and individuals have all

reSOrt Cabin-, pitched in to help the WBIamsonfam-
ily enjoy a fine tiotiday season despite

hI guzrzistne, Irernon: '., the fire arid zcsurlting:.sinote damttrgc to
their food and dothing. Members of'hc

early morning fire last wept s 'ire Department: Auxiliary: gathered

damaged a cabin at thc Tamtuicts Rc's, ';clothlllg fmm Scclcy'Late'Fl'$'Jncm
'sort north of Sceley Late..-'@e occuv-::. bera o 'hc. amrily:. cr sctII..IIeop!'.do

p ts of thc cab%-, JmM%rjll~~, ~hdq~ Tl Smieyuk Ws..men'

.
- his wife and four children, wcte treated Club donated. handcrafted toys'and a..

for smoke inhahtipn as a tisuit of tire" quilt Jim Wright fmm', thc Ameiicari'..

fnc butwercotherwisepkay .:. 'ed Cross in: Missouhi traveled.
to'bout

ten volunteers fmm thc See-'...CCI y Lake tp pmvidc:th am"y with.

ley Late Fire Company retixltded to the Christmas jets and, money. tos wash

~, whch was r~ thm@ 9-Iul: .-, clothes and icphtcC:smoke damaged food.:.
at about 8 Lm. last Tuesday According,

''
Some people brought food .and gifts:.

to Fire Onef Rpgcr Burincistcr''a.log . anonymously.'any, local businesses

fl~jo~hdb arnold mgb th. donat~ toys fI thc child one
the cement which housed 'the cabin's 'amily even bmught a Christmas tree

fireplace. When fireflghtcrs aniyed; the .complete with decorations .

fire was spreading through'he main .

floor of the cabin. Volunteers firs vei)-
tilated the cabin, which was full..of
smoke, and then cut through thc flppr the Williamson .family was nearly

wMl a chamlsaw and quickly doused thc . overwhelming.flames.. ' 'They made our. Christmas a lot

Burmeistcr mninds homeowners tp brighter than: it would, have 'been,.

conduct regular safety checks of wood. James Williamsttn said this week. The

heating systems, especially now that. Williamson family had just moved to

sub-zcm weather has arrived. Fireflght..- Seeley Lake, and life was hectic enough,

ers fmm Seeley Lake have responded to he said, without the added pmblems

four chimney-related fires in recent associated with the fire. "I don't know

weeks. what to say—except thanks. The

The American Red Cross, Seeley community has been very helpful, and

Lake Fire Department Auxiliary, the weareverygrateful."

The Wizard ofOz

T'heatre
performs here
next wee
SWAN VALLEY—During the week pf
January 4-8 Swan Valley Elementary
students will be auditioning and
Pracucuig for the Missoula ChiMren's
'Iheatie production of The Wizard of Oz
Students will present the performance to
the public on January 8 at 7 p.m.

This Missoula Children's Theatre
presentation is sponsored by the Swan
Valley PTA and the Swan Valley
School District with grants totalling
$325 provided by the 'IIieatre in Schools
program supported by funds from the
National Endowment for the Arts, The
Montana Arts Council and the State of
Montana. Total cost of the Children'
Theatre program is $1100.Swan Valley
Elementary School District has con-
tributed $300, and the balance of about
$500 is being provided by the Swan
Valley PTA, according to Susan Cox,
PTA president.

Missoula Children's Theatre will
provide two professional director/actors
who will audition and cast the
production throughout the coming
week

The Wizard of Oz is one of seven
Missoula Children's '11ieatre productions
on tour throughout the region. The
MCT staff members with this
pmduction will travel throughout the
western United States and Alberta,
Canada presenting it in more than thirty
communities this season. Each show is
complete with set, props, costumes and
make-up.

The two actor/directors will also be
presenting a workshop titled
inrroduc(ion to Mime. The workshop is
open to the public on Wednesday,
January 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the Swan
Valley Elementary school. According to
Sharon Lamar of Swan Valley PTA,
this is a participatory workshop, not an
assembly-type presentation.

Memorial Gag to
be raised

A memorial flag will be flown at
the Swan Valley Community Hall from
December 31, through January 2.
Members of the Swan Valley American
Legion, Post ff63, will change flags and
raise the memorial flag at 9 a.m. on
December 31, in honor of Robert
"Tuffyu Arxferson, decened veteran.

This will be the first memorial flag
to be flown at the new flagpole site at
Swan Valley Community Hall near
Condon. Families who would like a
memorial flag flown in honor of a
deceased veteran should contact Bob
Reed or Dave Nebel, Swan Valley.

ha I I I~~
REALTOR ~ MLS
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JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677-2828

Dox 501 - Seeley Lake. MT 5Sh868
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Styler benefit
Saturday

~hl

By
Laura
Bogar

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT
"'ant delicious coleslaw with

fewer calories? Drain 1 cup yogurt in a
sieve lined with cheesecfoth or a paper
coffee filter (it takes about an hour). Mix

it with 1/4 cup low-calorie mayonnaise, a
smail grated onion, dry mustard, vinegar,
salt and pepper to taste. Toss into 2
quarts shredded cabbage and carrots.

"'otato pancakes look more
interesting on the plate if a coupfe of
carrots are shredded in with the
potatoes."'ou won't cry when sficing onions
if your knife is sharp enough —good
advice from Chef-Teacher Pierre Franey."'

food chemist in Wisconsin has
come up with a natural film that will keep
wet frozen food from dry —pizza filling

separate from the crust, for instance.
The film dissolves in the oven as the food

is cooked..'"
Egg saladis easier if youmashup

the eggs with a pastry blender. Use the
versatile tool to cut and to biend.'" HAPPY NEW YEAR from
HUNGRY BEAR CHALET (Milepost 38-
39, Condon, 754-2240).

Hungry
Bear

Chalet (

Pam Styler, senior at Seeley-Swan
High School, has been selected as a
cheerleader for the Hula Bowl to be held
in Hawaii on January 16. Local resi-
dents have organized a benefit auction
and raffle to help finance Pam's trip.
The auction and drawing will be held
Saturday, January 8, at the Crystal Pis-
tol Saloon near Condon.

The auction will feature a half-beef
donated by Mike and Sue Holmes, Swan
Valley. Throughout the evening, items
which include handcrafted ceramics, wall
mirrors, a ham and turkey will also be
aucuoned to the highest bidder.

In addition to the auction, Holland
Lake Outfliuers is offering a summer
Breakfast Ride to the winner of a benefit
raffle. Tickets are being sold by Pam
and her mother, Linda Styler, and sev-
eral high school students. The winner
will be drawn on Saturday night.

The Seeley Lake PTA has already
contributed $500 and an anonymous
donor contributed $100 toward the
$1200 necessary for Pam's trip. In addi-
tion, Pam will need personal spending
money while in Hawaii. She will leave
Montana on January 8, compete in
various cheerleading events, cheer at the
Hula Bowl on January 16, and return
home on January 19. Local residents
will not be able to watch the Hula Bowl
unless they have access to a satellite
television system according to Linda
Styler. The game will not be broadcast
on local stations.

Wishing our friends and patrons
all the health and happiness

1988 has to offer!

GLEN'8
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

Double Front

Seeley Lake Dental Clinic
Professional Denrol s'services

in Seeley Lake '
( i

~Id

Call Doug Hadnot, D.D.S.
677-2235 Mir

Highway 83 & School l.one

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

l~

4l

*u:u

LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSIJRED

Established 1979

754-2700
Box 1114

Condon, Montana 59826-1114
(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

Season', lest
1988 is comin'oton the line( May it take you
to more happiness and success than euer before.
Wishing you all the best... and thanks!

Terry Sheppard, C.P.A.
Ovando ~ 793-5718

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN —ALI PRICE RA1VGES

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction
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REAL ESTATE
Properties ~ Photocoples ~ Notary

Cozy Homes $ Vieui:LotAsA

Tracts oii N'aterA

C. B.RICH 677-2467

'P;HFI:II; ) ."
SUBSCRIBE ...
and SAVE $$$

(Local subscribers
save I/3 oft the
newsstand price.)

Mailed to:
Missoula,'ake,
or Powell County

I Year
(52 issues)

10.50

6 Months
(26 issuesl

6.00

Elsewhere in U.S. 13.00 7.00

r '1
.'es! I want to subscribe to the Please indicate if:

', PATHFINDER. My check or
'money order is enclosed. Send
I my subscription to:

Send payment with
this coupon to:

Name
PATHFINDER

Street or P.O. Box P.o. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

City Stat Zip

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

GRASS tk GRASS ALFALFA HAY, in
sheds, near Ovtmdo. Phone 793-5607 or
443-2093

SKI-DOO ELAN SNOWMOBILE, twin-

cylinder, nice condition, $450. 677-
2433

CLARK FORK SATELLTrE T.V. now fea-
turing complete RV satellite T.V. sys-
tems, along with I full line of home
satellite T.V. systems. Call Jim Ander-
son, 728-8622 (Missouia).

FIREWOOD —$100 for dump truck load,
delivered. Cut this past spring. 677-
2823, 677-2628, 677-2200.

1983 CHAMPION WOODLAKE mobile
home, 14x52 with 2 bedrooms, bath,
large living-dining-kitchen area, steel
skirting, central water, all on nice lot
near schools and shopping. $19,500
with owner financing. Immediate occu-
pancy. Seeley Swan Realty, 677-2828.

TWO POLARIS SNOWMOBILES (1974
and 1976) and trailer. Package deal:
$1200.00. 677-2141 or 677-2594.

1949 DODGE 1-TON, good running con-
dition. Great Nwoodcr.n $400. 677-2080

1976 SUBARU WAGON, 4X4, 4-speed,
$595. 677-2808

12 ACRES, Kraft Creek Area, Swan Val-
ley. Beautiful homesites. 754-2565

NOTICES

POSITIONS on Seeley Lake Rural FIte
District board of directors to fill two va-
cancies. 2-1/2 years remaining in term of
office. Applications available at Fire
Hall mornings and Timberline Building
Materials.

SERVICES

PATHFINDER now offers photocopying.
Stop by our office at the Timberline
Building and ask about our 5ft copies.

FOR RENT

LARGE CABIN ON LAKE, $195. Small
cabin, wood heat, $99/mo ($75 deposit).
677-2433

MOBILE SPACES: Daily, weekly, or
monthly ($60.00/mo.). Wilderness Vil-
lage, M/M 36-37, Highway 83, Swan
Valley. 754-2229

VERY NICE 2-BEDROOM HOME, wash-

er/dryer, range, refrigerator, fireplace in-

sert, large lawn. $300/mo. plus deposit.
754-2222, Rustics.

TWO SMALL COMMERCIAL RETAIL
spaces. May be. rented as one. First
month free. Call 677-2080.

TRAILER LOTS, Seeley Lake (Rich
Trailer Court). 677-2467 or P.O. Box
505, Seeley Lake 59868.

HELP WANTED

MISSOULA SPECIAL ED CONP is hiring
a Special Ed Aide for the Seeley Lake EI-
ementary School. Please apply at the
Elementary School. All applications
must be received by January 4, 1988. For
information, call the school at 677-
2265.

PASSAGES
Pastor Robert Morrts
Communttt/ Bible Chwch
Seelet/Lake

The New Year's season is a very
interesting time of year for a pastor. It
is the one time that very little urging is
needed to try to get people to think of
changing some things in their lives.

There is a feeling of having a new
and fresh chance to make things happen
that we have sought so long to accom-
plish or to change habits that we dis-
like. It is a great feeling to know that
you can start again with a New Year and
leave the old mistakes or habits behind;
that you can change things now!

The only problem with this feeling,
or the resolutions we make, is that most
of the time we become discouraged or
give up bringing about the wanted
changes. There is only one way that we
can be assured of a fresh new start and
that is through Jesus Christ. 11 Coritt-
thians 5:17says, "Therefore if any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold all
things are become new."

My mother used to tell a story
about a lady who had a pet pig. She
wanted so badly to make a beautiful,

~ '0 '0 <
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677-2288 677-2488
Beets Late

clean, nice pet out of it. She washed it,
primped it, put perfume on it, and even
put a ribbon on the pig's tail. One day,
as she was taking it for a walk, she
happened to pass a big messy mud pud-
dle. Immediately, the pig pulled away
from the lady and ran right in, rolling
around and making a mess of itself as
every pig loves to do.

The moral of the story is that you
can change the outside but, until you are
changed from the inside out, the change
is not complete. Romans 3:23 tells us
that all have sinned and fallen short of
God's glory. So, we know that only the
Lord can bring about the inside change
needed to have the fresh start that we
des he.

This New Year let us make that
move and ask Christ to forgive our
shortcomings and change us from the
inside out, so that we can realize the
success in our lives that God wants us

to have!

Happy ~Year!

Word
processing
class scheduled

Beginning January 12, a computer
word processing class will be held each
Tuesday night at Seeley Lake
Elementary School. The class is strictly

a word processing class with the
emphasis on "Word Juggler". Other
areas to be covered include "Apple
Works" and "Apple Writer".

The fee for the class is $15 and

there are limited openings. For more
information contact Marilyn Kaiser at
677-2143.

Double Front
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Chicken
~en going to Missoula,

meet your kiends
at our cafe

543-6264

I
CLI PAND SA VE

IMOOSE FEATHERSI
Studio and Gallery

I Kraft Creek Road 8 Highway 83 N I

I Swan Valley I

Houfs: 10am-6p.m
I

Jan1-May,1 - Fri8 SaIOnly I
May1-Juif - Tues-Sai

I Jui 1 -Sep1 - Open7Days I

Sep1- Jan1 - Tues - Sal I

I . I

I Occasionally: gone fishing, hunting or skiing I

State

o$~ $$$~ $~ $~ $$$$$$$$~ $~ $$$~$$$$~ $~ $$$$$$$$0$$$$$$$~ $$$$$$$$9

: Take Out a Classified Ad in the Finder!:,
~ Need to Sell

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or
', orBu?B y? less, 10ft each additional word. Payment

must accompany this form. No charge for
~ Time fora

lost and founds or giveaways.
~ Garage Sale?

~ Lost? Found? Telephone

~.... Stteet ot P.O. Box
~ Mail form tot

~ PATHFINDER City ZIP

'P. O. Box 702
Message:

~ Seeley Lake

~ Montana 59868

~ Or drop off at
~ our office:
'Timberline Bldg
~ Seeley Lake

s

~ Payment must
s accompany ad.

~
~

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday
I$ ~ $~ $ ~ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SPLIT RAILS

lARGE POlES
ROUND RAILS

JACKIEG POSIS
TREATED POSIS

FENCING MATERIAIS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN C~S 754-2725

(MILE MARKER 44)

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING

Licensed Locally
Bonded 677 2O78 Owned nnd
Insured Operated

Dave Gusiin, Masler Plumber
Box 485 ~.Seeiey Lake ~ Montana 59868

ff8 A
~ ~

~

:Condon Sian Shop@
III:;406-754-2275!Ig

Sign Manufacture
Painted Signs ~ Routered Signs

Reflective Road Warning Signs

Virginia C. Kessler Boyd J.Kesslsr
SR Box 2640 ~ Condon, MT 59826

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Condon, Montana 59826

December Hours

7am%pm, Mon-Sat
8 am%pm, Sunday

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey

Grocery Laundry

Cafe ~ Auto Service
Towing

(406) 754-2397

SYCLE
8 Satellite

677-2159
Redwood & Spruce

Seeley Lake

Horse Ttaii Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp River Roat Trips
Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues
Operated by the Rkh Pattttty for over 30years.

I81Il<li:III8IlhAltI)'I'W

IOcipi2fetd

677-2411 or 677-2317

Small Engine Repair
MOUrltaln Snowmobile Repair

ee States Satellite Sales & Service
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINK ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C.Ucense PG-18-25766

Highland Dr.
P.O. Box 319

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ZINitt
Pttt'ttS' (ll taftS

Independent Shektee D/strlbutor

754-2389
(Please call before coming)

Condon, Mile Marker 38-39

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR
We buy used tires...

ALL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH
56606

4aoi 677 2454

MISCELIANEOUS
'STUFF'on-Ftl

6-10 Saf-Sun 8-9

Communications Consulting, Instalfatlon & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Ucensing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.8 T.V. Repair

Housekeeping Cabins ~ SaieHite T.V
Game Cooler & Pack Oui Service

Corral Space Available

Day ~ Week ~ Month

Jerry and Gloria Posthumus

Whltetait Cabins
(406) 677-2181

Located 5 miles north ofSeeiey Lake on Highway 83
Star Route 503 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

MEYER CONSTRUCTION

Box 101, Swan Lake ~ 754-2250

l.og Homes ~ Wood Sheds
Polebarns ~ Remodels ~ Caulklng

Also, firewood (larch, pine, fir)

See Bt 1/4 mile south of Van Lake Road

Picture Perfect
Frame & Glass

GLass Shop
Picture Framing

677-2680, Seeley Lake

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Quality Construction

Custom Homes Ted Linford

Addditions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks Mark Williams

Custom Cabinetry 677-2896

Seeley Lake

%%
MOJO'tore

Ges & Ot'ese/ Httt & Cold Snacks
Beer Pop tce Mav/es & VCRRentets

Hunting & Fishing License Agent ~ Amnxtnition

677-2004
M-F: 6am-11pm ~ S-S: 7:30am-11pm

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
General Building Contractor

"Sie take pride in what we build

so that you
may hare pride in what you own."

Seelcy Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677- 2778

Dave gt Nanci Marx

Box 260

Tool Sharpening
Erpetf Crosscut Service

t Qttallty Tool Handles
saw Chain and Repair

Kraft Creek Road & Hwy 83, Swan Valley

Stat Route Box 900, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2773

dkde:
Dan Uyingsfon, Master Electtfclati

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Industrial

Prompt Service
Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeiey Lake, MT 59666

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI-
Agent

I Auto . Life . Fire . Health [

IN ~ NAANC ~

Phone: (406) 542-2101
308 West Broadway
Missoula Montana 59itp2
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"tlt8 Brian Jameson, Seeley Lake

HoME PANcED.
Complete Home Repair 8 IIalntenance
Chimney Cleaning ~ insulating ~ Carpentry
Appliances ~ Plumbing & Electrical Repairs

Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

677-2566

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

alla 9

[IMA.I (406) 677-2010
Sexvice Mta~egement Associates

"The Dependable Professfonals"

Grace Lepebvre

SNOW
REPORT

Strovtrmobilers will be happy to
hear that most trails in the Clearwater
Valley are now groomed. Volunteers
recently phced signs on many of the
routes. Maps may be obtained from
Seeley Lake businesses or from the
Seeley Lake Ranger District. Trails
groomed to date include: West Morrell,
Rice Ridge, West Side Bypass, Mount
Henry/Marshall Lake loop, Lake Elsina
and Archibald loop. The Cottonwood
Lakes route needs more snow before

grooming will be effective there. The
groomer operator works during the
week, but not on weekends due to heavy
snowmobile use on major trails.

Cross-country skiers will also find
excellent snow conditions in both the
Clearwater and Swan valleys. The cold
weather has made some trails quite fast,
and has also caused some settling of the
powder snow at higher elevations.
Skiers are also encouraged to try the
Seeley Creek trail network near the
Elkhorn Cafe north of Seeley Lake.
Most of the trails are maintained by
volunteers and personnel at the Seeley
Lake Ranger District.

MSA convention starts
next week

Folks are starting to register for
next week's snowmobile convention to
be held in Seeley Lake. The event,
sponsored by the Montana Snowmobile
Association, is expected to draw about
150 snowmobilers and their families.

According to Vera Schmidt,
spokesperson for the Driftriders Snow-
mobile Club in Seeley Lake, people

must register to participate in any of the
trail rides scheduled for January 9 and
10.Registration forms are avaihble at
the Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, Dan's Discount and local
snowmobile shops, she said.

All rides will begin at the Seeley
Lake Community Hall. Some of the
trail rides will be up to 100 miles long.
A wine and cheese reception, Saturday
night banquet.and drawing for a new
snowmobile are also scheduled.

HAPPY HOLIDAY
May the bright promises of tomorrow

be yours today this Nero Year!
The very best luck to youf

See us for party goods for your
New Year's cetebiatfon

SEELEY ALEE PMLRMACY 877-2424

VA =3 VAli<="
One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Scenic 83

Phone 406/677-2121
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CHICKEN
12 Piece Box

3-Pound Western Family

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
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Weekly Specialr
Mo to o, December 30 - January 5
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Open New Year's Eve from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Closed New Year's Day

12-Inch Red Baron Juicy.
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